2019 Editorial Calendar

The National Culinary Review®

January/February
Special Edition: 90th Anniversary
ACF History
90 Years of the Culinary Industry
2019 Food Trend

March/April
Feature focus: Sustainability
Vegetarian/Vegan
Frozen Food
The evolution of breakfast
Farmer's Markets
Staffing

May/June
Feature focus: Diversity
Ramadan menus
The modern beef industry
Hospital dining
Mental Health
Military chefs

July/August
Feature focus: Tech
Culinary Arts Education
School Food
Outdoor cooking
Catering to Sports Fans

September/October
Feature focus: Chapters on a Mission
Fall Menus
Substance Abuse Prevention
Seafood
Cookbooks

November/December
Special Edition: ACF Year in Review
Special Departments: Certification, Membership, Education, Apprenticeship, Publications
Holiday dining
Competitions
2019 preview